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stratified rocks. The long and narrow ridges, rarely

rising more than 2000 feet above the valleys, and usu

ally not more than half that height, are broken here

and there by transverse fissures, which give passage to

rivers, and by one of which the Schuylkill flows out at

Reading. The strata are most disturbed on the south

eastern flank of the mountain chain, where we first

entered, and they become less and less broken and in

clined as they extend westward.

After passing several belts of the inferior fossiliferous

strata, we came to the Anthracite coal-measures of

Pottsville on the Schuylkill. Here I was agreeably

surprised to see a flourishing manufacturing town with

the tall chimneys of numerous furnaces, burning night
and day, yet quite free from smoke. Leaving this clear

atmosphere, and going clown into one of the mines, it

was a no less pleasing novelty to find that we could

handle the coal without soiling our fingers. The slow

combustion of anthracite can be overcome by a strong
current of air, not only in large furnaces, but by aid of

a blower in the fire-places of private dwellings, and its

drying effect on the air of a room may be counteracted

by the evaporation of water. As managed by the

Americans, I have no hesitation in preferring its use,

in spite of the occasional stove-like heat produced by it,

to that of bituminous coal in London, coupled with the

penalty of living constantly in a dark atmosphere of

smoke, which destroys our furniture, dress, and gar
dens, blackens our public buildings, and renders clean

liness impossible.
In the neighbourhood of Pottsville, there are no less

than thirteen seams of anthracite coal, several of which

are more than two yards thick. Some of the lowest
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